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of Foi?er Care Chfldren 
ith Mekers of the feclplcs 

Last February, ycu requestid us to review the placerent of f~st:~ 

thildrer, wfth Peopies Teeple ne?bers and to determine: 

--the exte?: and circumstances cf such placeaerts, 

--the ancunt of Federal funds uti;ited for the placement 

and/or support of these rhilkn, 

--the citcmstances under which foster child&n were 

removed frcm the United S?ates to Cuyanc, . 

--whether any foster children died in Jonestown, and 

--whether any Federal funds were dfverted from their 

statutory purpose. 



Today, I will be primarily discussing factual data that we have 

obtained in the initial phases of our review of the placement of foster 
I 

children with members of the Peoples Temple. 

We are continuing our review of the State, Federal, and county 

responsibilities for the administration of the foster care procram in 

California including guardianship act'vities and plan to prcvidc the 

Subcornrii ttee with a report on the results later this year. 

PEOPLES TEYPLE 

Since t.ie tragedy at Jcnestcwn, much has been written abou: the 

beginning, growt!i, and dxise of the Peoples Temple and its ? fader, 

Reverend Games Jones, Sr. 3riefly, Reverend Jones started his own 

church in Indiana ;n the 19ZCs. In t!?e early 196Cs, his church, nc+/ 

referred to as the Peoples Temple, was listed as affiliated with the 

Christian Church (Disciples of Christ). In the mid-1960s, an envisioned 

nuclear holocaust prompted Reverend Jones to settle with mere than 1CC 

fcllowers in northern CaIiforn:a. A temple was built in Redwocd Va:Iey, 

a smail coanun:ty in II-!endocinc County near Ukiah, California. !Jithin a 

few years, Reverend Jones opened churci,es in San Francisco and Lcs 

Angeles. Subsequently, the Temple's headquarters was shifted to San 

Francisco. Reverend Jones became active in politics and was publicly 

identified with many national, Stats, and local political figures. iis 

also initiated action toward establishing an agricultural developret?t 

community in Guyana in late 1973 and Temple member emigrations to 

Guyana began in early 1977. 

Temple members included attorneys who assisted Reverend Jones and 

other Temple members on legal questions ranging frcm obtaining guardian- 

-- 
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ships Of children to operating nonprofit ccrpora:ions that were 
_- -.- - 

primarily engaged in acquiring property for the Ter,ole. 

Also in late 1976 Reverend Jones was appointed Chairman of the " 

San Francisco Housing Authority Commission by the mayor of San Francisco. 

Shortly after this appointment, a natl'onal magazine article critical of 

life in the Peoples Temple was pub1 ished. By this time, Temple members 

had begun to emigrate to Guyana, and Reverend Jones had resigned frcm 

the Housing Authority while he was in Guyana. 

On Vicvember 18, 1978, the tragedy at Jonestcwn, Gtiyana, occJVreti. 

Of the 913 pepple who died there, about one-third were under 19 years 

of age. 

SCOFE CF RE'I?E'A j/ &~OLw~ 

We conducted our work at the U.S. CepartTent cf State in NashingtDn, 
zx$ bb@ 

D. C., the Celiforr,ia C;e;artsent of Soc?al Services, and 13 counties in 

Caiifcrnia. Most of ctir work was in three northern CalSfcrnia counties 
i/ 

(Alameda , Mer,docino, and San Franciscs) and one southern Cslifornie 

county (Los Angeles) because these were the primary counties where 

Peoples Temple activities were concentrated. Work was also perfarmecf 

in the bordering counties of Contra Costa, Napa, Orange, Riverside, 

Santa Clara, San Bernardino, San Ciego, San Mateo, and Sencna. About 

74 percent of Califcrnia's 25,OCO foster care children reside in the 

13 counties where we made our review. 

From two U.S+ Department of State lists of veri'fied and unverified 

Peoples Temple members who died in Guyana and a listing compiled by . 

a Peoples Temple attorney of all the persons who emigrated to Jonestown 

from the San frcncisco area, we identified 337 children who were in Guyana 

at the time of the tragedy and who were born on or after January 1, 1960. 

We used this listing of Mldren in making our review and analysis. 



All of the names of the Peoples Temple nenbers who emigrated to 

Guyana were checked against the State's Kedi-Cal historical files. 

In addition, we subpoenaed and examined county welfare records of the 

children that were identified in the review of the Yedi-Cal files. 
, 

With the assistance of State and county officials, we identified 

the children that had a welfare history and revSewed the available 

case files for t!?ese children. 

FEDERAL FtiND?NG Of FCISTER CARE PROGRWS 

Title IV-A of the Social Secgrit:, Act {42 U.S.C. 6%) makes Federal A A--_- _~. - 

matching funds available to the States under the Aid to Faniiies with 
-., ,, 
Dependent Ch'ldren (AFCC) program for foster home care of deFende?t 
--.. 
children. In fisczl year 1979 Federal funding for title IV-A foster 

care is esti mated at $241 million. 

The Federal Gcvernment also contributes to the support of foster 

children through title IV-B (42 U.S.C. 620) and title XX (42 U.S.C. 13g7 

of the Social Security Act. These programs provide Federal matching 

funds to support child welfare services and social services tc adults 

and children. In fiscal year 1979, Federal funding for the title I'd-5 

child welfare services program is estimated at $56.5 million. Federal I 

funding for the fiscal year 1579 title XX social services program is 

estimated at $2.9 billion. The total State and Federal title IV-A, 
--.-__ l._-. ._I- -- . ..- " _,-_ 

IV-B, and XX funds allocated for foster care was almost $1.2 bil"!icn 
---'--'-- .._ .._. _ ~-I - -- . _.,_,._ ._ " . ___._._. _I"- 

for fiscal year 1977, the latest year for which this' information is 
Y.._ 
available. 

CALIFORNIA'S FOSTER CARE PROGRM 

The State of California Department of Social Services has Overall 
b------.-.. .- - ^_.___ -_, _,, ._~ _ _._ _ 

responsibility for administering the State's foster care program for 
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children. However, the individual ccunties operate their o\yn foster 

care system. The State provides the counties with administrative 

guidance, program oversight, and fiscal support in the operation of . , 

the counties' foster child placement programs. 

In fiscal year 1978, California spent $46.3 million of Federai 
..- 

funds authorized under title IV-P and XX and $121.5 million of State 

and county funds for its foster care program. The State did not 

spend any of its title IV-B funds for foster care. 

PLPtI::G CPIL3RE? 1?1TO FCSTER CARE 

Children enter foster care in one of two ways--by a court directing 

placement because ol p the child's behavior and/or borne situaticn cr by 

the parents voluntarily allowing a placing agency, such as a welfare 

deparLTent, to place the child outside the home. Federal law makes a 

judicial determination a condition for AFEGfoster care eligibility. 

As a result, children whose placements are not court ordered are not 

eligible fcr GSC. 

To be eligible for Federal funding, each foster care child must 

have a case plan and a redetemination of Federal eligibility must be 

accomplished every 6 zor,ths. There are no Federal regulations 

requiring visits by we?fare caseworkers to foster children. 

Of the mar? than 9CC Temple members who emigrated to or were Corn 

in Guyana, we identified 337 children who were under'19 years of zge 

(born on or after January 1, 1960) at the time of the tragedy in 

November 1978. 
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Of the 337 children d identified, we were able to detenine that 24E 
,~.-..-..-I ,, -^-.-.a.. *,.~,".,,l, ,LI,. ,. 

of the children had a prior welfare history--223 of the children were 

previously recipients of cash grant and non-cash aid prc9rams, and 25 
. . 

of the children were previously recipients of only non-cash aid pro$rans 

such as food stamps and Medi-Cal. Of the 223 children in cash grant 

programs, 204 children were prevfcusly in the Aid to Femiliesnith 

Dependent Children program, 3 children were previcusly in the fer'era?ly 

supported foster care prc9raml and 16 children were previcusly in the 

foster care program funded! solely by the State and counties. 

At this point 7 wou7l like to di scuss some of the derzocraP-!ic data 

and other infcrmaticn that we obtained in cur review concernin the 

status of the 19 children who were in the foster care program. 

Of the 19 foster care children whc emigrated tc GL;yana, 16 children 

have been reported as perished in Guyana, 2 children have been reoorte': 

as surviving., and the status of one child has net been resolved. 0: tf;2 

19 foster care children wnc eaisrated to Guyana, 12 had Seer; placed with 

Peoples Te?p:e members. 

k'e have attached to cur prepared statement a case profi?e for each 

cf the 19 chiidren &ho were jr, a fcrster care status at same time prior _ me, .- -. .~. j," 

to their emigration to Guyana. 
up.-....--.-. ,-..- -_-__ ,.-. l,".,. ,_ 
Sex, ethnic teckcrcund , 
and aqe cf children , 

Twelve of the children were females and seven were males. Sixteen 

of the children were black and three were Caucasian. Two cf the children 

were from 5 to 7 years old, four were from 8 to IO years old, six here 

from 11 to 13 years old, six were from 14 to 16 years old, and one was 

over 18 years old. 
6 
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Children's family status and persons 
accomoanying children to Guyana 

At the time of departure for Guyana, four of the children had been 

reunited with and were acccmpanied by one or both of their parents or a 

relative, six of the children had been living with a relative but were 

not accompanied by a relative, tiqo were accompanied by their adoptive 

mother, two were accompanied by their legal guardians, two children had 

a legal guardian but did not depart with the guardian, and one chjld 

had been adopted but did not depart with the adoptive parents. We were 

unable to detellnine the family status or departure circumstances for 

two of the children. 

Alsc, infomation was not availabls which showed who accompanied 

the nine children who were under the custody of but were net accm?anieS 

by their relatives, guardians, or adoptive parents. However, certain 

information was available that reyated to departure circumstances cf 

these children. for example, a acther who had custcdy of her five 

children (all fomer foster care children) signed passpcrt eFplicat:ons 

for send?ng four of them to Guyana at different times--:wc children 

left for Guyana in Z~ly of 1977, one chjld left in August 1977, and one 

child left in October 1977. The mother departed for Guyana with tne 

fifth child in August of 1978. 

We reviewed the passport a;plfca, +ions for 18 of the 79 foster care - 

children to abtsin information on their reported reason for leaving the , 

United States. The passport a pplications showed tfiat 12 of the foster 

children were leaving for a "vacation" for a period of frown 20 days to 

6 months. Of the remaining six children, three were reported leaving 
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for Peoples Temple agricultural mission work, one for Peoples Temple 

fiuman services wcrk, and two did not indicate a rezscn for 1ea:ling. 

Length of time out of foster care 
at time of de3ariure for Guyznz , 

Only 1 of the 19 children was still in foster care at the time of -- .I/. " .._ .._ 

departure to Guyana. Tfiree of the children had terminated from foste!: 

care less than 4 months prior to departure, four from 4 months to 1 year, 

three from 1 to l-l/Z years, one from I-1/2 to 2 years, six from 4 to 

5 years, and one over 6 years. 

With regard to the one child who was continued in paid foster czre, 

payrents of 515C a mcnth from Xay thrcugh November 1477, cr a t3:z.l of 

Sl,CjC were cade to her foster paren t, Hho remained in California after 

she wer,t to &yam. In Cecember 1577, the county terminaled fclster czre 

pa_yments because the ccunty had lost ccntac: with the foster parer,t. In 

March 1579, the State de:ermineti that the panents wee net allowable 

since the chf;d was not eligible for foster care while out of the country 

and referred :?,e case to the county w2lfare departnen: for acticn to 

recover the unal;cwa5ie payments. 

For the three children for whcm foster care was :eKinater' w'thin 

4 mcnths before their departure to Guyana, we cbtained the followin 

fnfomation. 

1. A child's foster parent/guardian took the child to Guyana in 

July 1977. County foster care payment checks were issued in 

July and August 1977 and sent to the foste'r parent's former 

address in California, but were returned to the ccunty by the 

Postal Service. The county terminated the child from foster 
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care because the foster parent/guardian failed to maintain 

contact with the county. The foster parent/guardian 

obtained court approval to take the child to Guyana. 

2. A mother under a court order issued in July 1977 was permitted . 

to emigrate to the Feoples Temple agricultural project in 

Guyana for 3 years. The Federal judge also permitterl the 

mother to take her 5 year o;d child with her to Guyana. The 

child had been living with its foster care parents from 

October 1976 to July 1977, when foster care payments were 

terminated. 

3. A. child WED ~2s E ktatd 0 f the court had been ljving wfth his 

foster ?aren:s frcrn J~r,e 1Ci4 tc Farch 197E, when fester care 

payments were tem.inated. In March 1976, the court removed 

him frcm foster care and placed him in a juvenile detenticn 

facility. A non-related gardiar: and ?eopler Temple member 

obtained court ap?rcval in Acril 1976 to take the chi-d % 

Guyana. In June 1976, the child departed t3 Guyana 

unaccompanied by his guardian. 

Twc of the four children for whom foster care was terminated from 

4 months to 1 year prior to going to Guyana were in foster care from 

July 1964 to June 1977. In July 1977, the two children were placed in 

pre-adaption with their foster mother. State subsidized adoption pay- 

ments were male to the adoptive parents after foster care stopped. 

The two children were taken to Guyana by their adoptive mother in 

April 1976, the same month that their adoption was finalized. 
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For most of the remaining children, foster care payrents were 

terminated because the chfldren had returned to a reiative, ucuel'iy 

their mother. 

Of the 337 children who em'srated to GJyane, 3? were or had berr, 

under guardianship of Peoples Terrple r:e-hers. Inciulec! in thi 3i 

children Were 9 children who had been in fcsttr care. 

In the early 197Os, children were be<ng placed in unlicensed kzr;es 
"".. -_ ._.. 

of Peoples Temple members,in kndocino County by placement agencies ir. 

ether Califorr,ia coun:LEs. 4Yendccirrc Ccufity officiais raise= rC;eT:!crs -dJ 

to the counties because this practice was ccntrary to 5ts:e ar,: czinty 

regulatjons whici: recuirer' that foster children be pi?.CEt in iice?sEl 

facilities. 

Curing the same period, Pecpies Temple attorneys and ;;,ezbers tecarl 

filing Fetit-ions fcr ;uardfznsbip of childre? for ?ec;Ies ;e-;ile re:cers. 

tinder the gu2rdians:ip arrangeTent, children were piec2"l ;I TsY:;12 

me.ybers' hcres uhich were exenptei frcrr: the licersing re;u-Irereht arti 

the cki:drer! were not under t5e jtirisdlction of the Ceper:ner,t cf 

SocSat Services. 

In oirr review, w2 found 2-12: nir.e of tf;e foster ck<:dren were ST 

had been under guardianship arrangements wit!? rczbers cf the ?ec;?ss 

Temple. The guardians of seven of the nine children recefved foster 

care pa;:ents for the care of these children. However, 2nl:I crie 

of the c~uarl'ans thht received foster care r,a;qen?s had a foster 

home license. State regulations require an evz?uation of unticens5d 
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guardian homes to assess whether the social and psychological needs of 

the child are befng cet. 11: our ongofng review we plan to obtafn 

additional information on these evalueticns. I' 

Court a;proval to remove children 
under guardcansnip from rhe State 

By letter dated P.pril 12, 1979, we asked a judge of the Probate 

Department of the California SuperSor Court to provide us with legal 

references and to clarify the issue of whether a guardian may change 

the minor's domicile outside the State without prior court approval. 

Althcugi, we had not receive2 a writter: res;onse from the :'tidze, he 

advised us ipfcral?y on Xay 11, 1973, that he is r,ct aware of an) 

California stattitory requirement that a guerdian must cbta:n court 

approval for a change 01 f the minor's donictle outside the State, 

except in sittiations where a child is a ward of the court placed 

through the court's prcbation departTent. '&a have undertaken legal 

research in an attempt to determine the lega? requirements re)ardin; 

ihfS issue. 

California Assembly 5ill (A",) 261 introduced by AssemLl,yman A'ister 

McAiister on Januarv 17, 1?72, contains a pro'Jis?cn that would Fer,.Iire I 

that all changes of a minor's domicile outside the State of California 

be approved by the court. The bill was before the Committee on 

Judiciary as of May 15, 1979. 

We noted that in two of the nine foster care/guardiansh?p cases, I 

ihe guardians had obtained court approval to take their we& to Guyana. 

FOSTER CARE PAYI!ENTS 

Payments to the foster care-~parents of the 79 children who spent _I," ,~CI_....-. *-..------I .' --,_ 
- 

some time in foster care totaled about 575,OCO for the total tine 
---... ,, 
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period that the children were in foster care, including S%,OO3 paid 
I.".. _,lr ._... I 

to foster parents associated with the Peoples Temple. About S5,53t 

of the $75,OC3 was provided from title IV-A funds for the three 

federally funded foster care children. Included in the $5,9E is 

$750 of Federal funds for a child who was placed in foster care with 

a non-Temple member who was determined by the State in l?79 to be 

ineligible for Federal funding. Additionally, an indeterminable 

amount of Federal title XX funds may have been used to provjde sot 

services tc some cf the 19 children while they were in foster care 

iZ? 

Included in the tcta? of $75,!ZZO is State foster care pa:~~ent: ci 

51,050 that were not allow,, able because they were caie for a child 'xf,o 

Was Out of the cwntry, as 1 previously discussed. 

We coordinated our review dth the offices cf t3e tiEW Inspector 

General, the State of California Cepartrer,', of Social Services zne 

Ne!fare Fraud Investigation and ?reventicn &reati, and the I,reit:are 

agencies in the ccunties. 

The !nitia 1 Inspector General's review objective was to follcwup 

on any iaprcper Federal foster care payments made to Peoples Terr;;ie 

members, relying primarily on the work perfozned in &C's analysis of 

individual case files. Their subsequent review is to be directed 

toward the Federal, State, and county monitoring of the foster care 

program in California. As part of its monitoring revieW, the Inspector 
," -- -..__...___. -. - 

General plans to beterminq~;$icfi actions have been takec,,on_the tl 
,I I I‘ 

.i i .') 
recomrnendaticns contained -in d;r-t-e-portsntitled "ihiidren in Foster 

.: 
;! . t 

\ L-..."--~ -. -, 
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Care Institutions--Steps Government Can Take to Improve Their Care" 

(HRD-7740, dated February 22, 1977). Alsc, Social Sectirity, Supple- 

mental Seclrrity Income (S'SI), and AFDC payments made to Peoples 

Temple members are being investigated by the Social Security 

Administration. 

The State's investigative efforts primarily have been di'rectrd 

toward detemining whether improper AFDC and foster care paflents 

have been made. As of March 1970, the State had identified 17 AFDC 

cases where paflents were made to families after one or more of the 

family members had moved to kyana. The State estimates that the 

overpamen:s in these 17 cases will amo;rnt to abcut SZC,C.X. The 

State is working with the U.S. Cepartnent of State to establish firz 

departure dates to Guyana of the Peoples Temple members who were on 

MEG in order to deterrr,ine whether aod?:icnal overpayments have been 

made. Under the AFCC matching arrangements, about half of any aver- 

payments wc~ld have been macie with Federal funds. At this time, the 

State has net found any instances where foster care paflent checks 

were mailed directly to Guyana. 

Some of the county welfar e departments perfomed independent 

reviews of their computer files. These rev'ebws did not identify any 

addlticna'l children with foster care histories beyond the 19 fester 

children previously discussed. These county agencies are still in 

the process of cor;lpleting their invertisations of possible kF3t over- 

payments. 

***** 

Mr. Chairrran, that concltides our statement. Ue will be happy to 

answer ar.y questions that you may have. 
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,VPENDIX 1 
. 

CASE A 

Ase as of Y:cve!%er 197&: 1E years 

AP 'ENDIX I 
Page 1 

Sex: Fernal e 

Ethnic background: Black 

Foster care pwiod (s): April tc f4cy 1977 
February to ZlarcCI 1972 

EligibYe for feieral or St2.te foster care: S*P?C - _I -- 

Estina ter’ tot31 fsster care paj77ents 
while in foster care: 52;s 

Len:? of time out of foster care 
at t<re of deparzure for Guyera: 4 32:it28 tc 1 yea? 

Child's family status at time of 
depart;lre fcr Guyana: Si;e was of legai 692 c;rior to gcir,g ts SL;jar:a. 

Person(s) Accra, -caEyirig child to Guyana: Ur,krown 

Were the child's fc.ster parents cr 
guardians Ter;.qle rr.er;bers?: ?b 

Was the child under guardianship?: NO 

This child departed for Guyana in July 7976. She was reporte6ly 
wounded at the airport when Congressran Ayan ard others were killer. 

' She is reported to Ee alive in California. 



APPENDIX I 
. 

APPE;,i::X i 
Page 2 

Age as of Ncvernber 1578: 13 years 

Sex : Male 

Ethnic background: Caticasian 

Eligible fcr ielertl cr State fester care: state 

Estimated :ctsi foster ,‘-“;T paymer,ts 
while in foster care: ,1+3 

Length cf ti7e cut of fester care 
at tire cf de;art:re for Gzyana: 1 to :-I/Z y~?rs 

Person(r) acczpanyfnc cb,ild to Gtiyana: 3kr;cwn 

Were the ct,ild's fester parey;tscr 
guardians Tsrpie redzers?: 

Was the chiid under guardianship?: Yes, Zepte%er 1975 

This chi!? left foster care in NarCh 197E and returned t3 a 
relative (grandfather). The child left for Guyana in June 1977 

' without ttle grandfather. JnforTation is not availakle at this 
time oG wko accompanied the child to Guyana. This child is cr, the 
Departmer,t cl c State's list of unverified deceased. 
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APPENDIX I 
I 

CASE C 

Age as of November 1978: 6 years 

Sex: Male 

Ethnic background: Black 

APPE:;Z!III I 
Pqe 3 

Foster care period is): [ICtOfXF 1976 to July 1977 

Elfgible for Federal or State fester care: Stat? 
(?.lrhoucri i5fligibie bec33sf of voitintary plsccmnts, th<s cki:: 
was claimed sy the ccunty for Federal foster care. : 

Estimated tot51 foster care payments 
while in foster crre: $1,521 

Lencth of time out of foster care 
at lix of departure for Guyana: Less than 4 aonths 

Child's family status at ti;ne of 
departtire for Guyana : Returned to mother in July 1577 

Person(s) acccnpanyin9 child to Guyana: Kother 

Were the chfld's foster parents cr 
guardians Terple members?: t;o 

Was the child under guardianship?: No 

This child left foster care in July 1977 and returned TV his 
mother. The mother had been placed on 3 years probaticn by a 
Federal District Court with the Peoples Temple agricultxal project 
in Guyana. The authorization to travel was signed by a Federal 
District Court Judge. The mother and child departed for Guyana in 
July 1977. This child is on the Depertment of State's list of 
unverified deceased. 



APPE:IDIX I 
. 

CASE D . 

-_ . 

APPEN3iX 1 
Page 4 

Age as of Ccveher 1973: 12 years 

Sex: Female 

Ethnic bzck9round: Caucasian 

Foster care period(s): :lovenser 1973 to August 1975 
-- t 

Eligible for Federal or State foster care: State 
I 

Estirrated tots1 fcstEr care payxer,ts 
while in foster care: $1 ,39 

Length of tSn;e out of fester care 
at time of departure fcr Guyana: 1-l/2 to 2 years 

Child's far?j?y status at tice cf 
departure for Guyana: In cl~stody of gLzreian/a:nt and g2arcian/frierd 

PersonIs) accompanying child :o Guyana: Unknown 

Were ti;e child's foster parents tr 
guardians TeTp;e members?: Yes 

Was the child under guardianship?: Yes, Septerncer 1973 

This child had two guardians-- one was an aunt and the other was 
not related. Foster care payments were made for the child while she 
was living with her non-related guardian. On separate days in July 
and August 1977, she and her two guardians went to Guyina. She is on 

the Department of State's list of unverified deceased. 

I 
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kPPEVDIX I 

. 

CASE E 

Age as of Ficve:ber lS78: 16 years 

Sex : Female 

Ethnic background: Slack 

Foster care period (5): July 1gG tc JUW 197i 

El igibk for Federal or State foster care: stat2 

Estimated total fester care payments 
while in foster care: SB,JC7 

Length 0 i time czt oi foster care 
at tize oi depzrtllre for Guyana: 2 mcrt35 to 1 year 

Child's fzr?,ily status 2t tine of 
departure for Guyana : Adopted 

Person(s) accompanying child to Guyana: kk;:<~e mother 

Were the child’s foster parents cr 
guard jaw iezple members?: .Yes 

Was the child under guardianship?: No, adopted in April lSi8 

In addition to foster care payments, an undisclosed amount of 
State subsidized adoption funds were paid for this child to the 
adoptive family. The child and her adoptive mother went to Guyana 
in April 1478. The child is on the Department of State's list of 
unverified deceased. 
(Related case: See case 0 for data on another child simultaneously 
adopted by thf same adoptive mother.) 
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1 , APPENDIX i 
. 

CASE F 

Age as of :!Diver?ber 1978: 12 years 

APPE>DIX I 
Page 6 

Sex : Male 

Ethnic backgrcund: Black 

Eligible fcr Federal cr State foster care: Eotn 

Estimated total faster care paflents 
while in foster care: 53,SES 

Length of time cu: of foster care 
a; time ci departure for Guyana: 4 to 3 yezt-S 

CnSld's familv status at time of 
depart;;re far-Guyana: Adcptez 

Perscnfr) acccmpanying child to Guyana: L;rtkncxn 

Were the c5ild's fester paren;;scr 
guardians Temple members?: 

\!as the child under guardianship?: PI0 

Ill July lP77, this child went to Guyana without his adoptive 
parents. Inform&tion is not available at this time on who accom- 
panied this child to Guyana. He is cn the Department cf State's 
list of verified deceased. 

h 
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CASE G 

Age as of Nove!bzr 1978: 14 yesrs 

Sex: Female 

Ethnic background: Black 

Foster care peri'od(s): Octoser 1575 to March 1976 

El fgitz:e fcr Federal or State foster care: Stste 

EStiKltlti tctai foster care papent 
h+ile in foster care: S&C6 

Length c:f ti.x cut 0 f foster c3re 
a: t!::.e cf deprtare fsr Guyana: i t3 l-7/2 years 

Child's fzzily status at tirre of 
departure fcr Guyana: Returned to mather in Xarcc1 1575 

Perscnis) accmpanying child t3 Guyax: Mother 

Were the child's foster parents cr 
guardians Terpie rrernbers?: Yes 

, 

'alas the chjld under guardianshi;?: Yes, 3~1:~ 1975 

This child was returned from foster care to her mother in M3rch 
1976. She and her mther went to Guyana in August 1977. This child 
is on the i)epartnent of State's list of verified deceased. 
(Related case: See case H for data on this child's sister.) 

-- 
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. 

CASE Ii 

Age as of ii3vemkr 7978: 15 years 

Sex: Female 

Et!xic beckground: 3lack 

Foster :ar2 pericd (5): Gctotzer i975 to tiarch 1976 

El:gible for iec'era! cr State foster care: State 

Estimatec! tctal fcstzr care payrents 
while in foster care: 51,DJ6 

Length of tin ci;t cl f fcst2r tare 
at tix cf deparbre fcr Guyana: 1 t3 l-l/Z yezrs 

ChSld's fznily siet~s at tfme of 
departure fcr Guyana: Returned to mother in ?le-ch 1976 

Person(s) acton?anyin; ckil d to Guy2.n.a: f+o:k,er 

Were the child's foster parents cr 
guardiars Temple recbers?: Y2S 

Was the child under guardianship?: Yes, July 7975 

This cb,ild was returned frcm foster care to her mothef in Yar:h 
1976. She and her mother went to Guyana in August 1977. This child 
is on the Department of State's list of verifted &ceased. 
(Related case: See case G for data on this chiid's sister.) 

I 
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APPENDIX I 

Age as of tiovernber 1978: 5 yesrs 

Sex: Femnl e 

ithni'c background: Slack 

APPESSIX I 
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CASE I 

foster care period is): :hvemceF :s:1 to !-4arch 1s;: 

-- 

Eligihie for Federal or State foster care: Stat? 

Estinste;d tote1 fcstlr ctre parents 
while in foster care: S2,53 

LenS:h of ti'r?e cut of foster care 
ax time of de:artilre for Guyana: 4 to 5 years 

Persor,(s) accccpacyirg child ;o Guyana: Ur,knowr:, rr,c:hec Collcwei 
13 montcs later 

Were the child's foster parents tr 
guardicnr TerFle meskers?: No 

Was the child under guardianship?: P!o 

This child returned from foster care to her mcther in t4arch 1?73. 
In I976 the family mowd from Lcs Angeles to San Francisco. The child 
went to Guyana in July 1977. Information is not available at this time 
on who accompanied this child to Guyana. Her mother signed the pass- 
sort application and subsequently went to Guyana in August 1978. This 
child is in the Department of State's list of unverified deceased. 
(vel ated cases: See cases 3 and K for data on this child's half- 
sisters, and cases L 'and R for child's half-brothers.) 
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CASE J 

Age as of Novesber 1978: ? years 

Sex: Female 

Ethnfc kkground: Slack 

Foster care ,cericd (sj: Ploveacer 1971 t3 Farch 1972 

Eligitie for Federa: or State foster care: State 

APPEY3:X : 
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Estimated tote? foster care payments 
while in fCS.ttr care: 52 ,CEJ 

Lenc;th of time out of foster care 
at tire of deprture ior GL;yana: C to 5 years 

Child's fa~i?y statl;s at tine cf 
depert;;re for Guyana: Retaxed to rather 

Perspn(s) accocpznying child :o Guyana: Unknown, mctber folio& 
13 monrhs later 

Were the child's foster parents cr 
guardians Temple members?: No 

I 
- 

Was the child under guardianship?: No 

This child was returned from foster care to the home of her nc:ber 
in March 1972. In lS76 the family moved from Los Angeles to San 
Francisco. This child departed for Guyana in August 1977. Information 
is not available at this time on who accompanied this child to Guyana. 
Her mother signed the passport application and subsequently wer,t to 
Guyana in August 1978. This child is on the Department of State's list 
of-unverified deceased, 
(Related cases: See case I for data on this child's half-sister, case K 
for child's sister, and cases L and R for child's half-brothers.) _.-. 
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Ase as of November 1978: 11 years 

Sex: Fenaie 

Ethnic background: 3;ack 

Foster care period(s): Elay 1970 to September 1073 

Eligible for Federal or State foster care: State 

Estfnated total foster care Feyrents 
wnile in foster care: 56 ,715 

Lercth of :i~;,e cut cf foster czre 
at Icice of derarttire fcr Guyana: 2 to 5 years 

Child's family jt2tLlS at tiKe of 
departure for Gtiyana: ;iet~rr,ec tc rs0t5e? 

APPEN3IX I 
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Were the child's foster parents cr 
guardians Terrple necbers?: NO 

Was the child under guardianship?: t!o 

This ch:ild wzs returned from foster care to the hoft?e of her nother 
in Septemer 1973. The family move- + from Los Angeles to San Francisco 

. 
in 1916. This Child departed for Guyana in August 1978 with her ;;.other. 
This child is not on either of the Depattnent of State's lists of de- 
ceased, btit is assumed to have perished in Guyana. On May 9, 1979, a 
U.S. Departr;ent of State official confirmed with us that this child 
should be on the list cf unverified deceased. 
(Related cases: See case I for data on chi? 's half-sister, case 3 for 
sister ar,d cases L and R for half-mothers. T 

. . _ _ ., 
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CASE L 

Sex : Vale 

Ethnic background : Black 

Foster care period(s): Clay 1970 to May 1573 

- - -. -. - -- . 

Eligfkle fcr Federal or State fester care: Stat2 

Estinate6 tctz 1 foztor care paflents 
while in icster care: $5,125 

Length of time cut of foster care 
at tiire of departtire for Guyana: A t3 5 years 

Child's fezily status at tize cf 
departure for Guyana: Retarne5 to aother 

Here the child's foster parmts er 
guardians Terr,p?e members?: No 

APPENDIX I 
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Was the child under guardianship?: 1:s 

This child was returned from foster care to the home of hSs 
mother ih May 1973. The family moved from Los Angeles to San 
Francisco in 1976. iie departed for Guyana in July 1977. Infcr- 
mation is not available at this time on who accompanied this child 
to Guyana. His mother signed the passport application ani 
subsequently went to Guyana in August 1978. This child is on the 
Department of State's list of unverified deceased. 
(Related cases: See cases I, J, and K for data on child's half- 
sisters and R for ha1 f-brother.) 
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Sex : Female 

Ethnic background: Slack 

Foster care period(s): Noventer 7970 to kkrch 1971 

E'lipible fcr Fetsrai or State icster care: State 

Estimated totti foster care pa-cents 
while in foster care: 5424 

Lena:h of time out of faster care 
' at time of departure fcr Guyana: Over 6 years 

Chi?d's fzrily s:atzs at tire cf 
departlrre for Cilyir,a: Under guardian 

Persco(s) accompanying child to Guyana: Lnkncc;r; 

Were the child's foster paren;;scr 
gusrdians Temple members?: 

Was the chfld cnder guardianship?: Yes, September 1973 

This child was returned from foster care to her mother in l-larch 
1971. Upon return to her mother, the child was sent to live with 
Peoples Temple rrefi%ers in biendocino County. The child remaine? with 
these people until her departure for Guyana in September 1978; how- 
ever, no fosteroare payments kere made. She was on the Peoples 
Temple attorney's list of emigrants to Guyana. Information is not 
.available at this time on who accompanied .her to Guyana. She is not 

on either of the Department of State's ‘lists of deceased- 

* 
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casi N 

Age as of 3ovmber 1978: 5 years 

Sex: Fenale 

Ethr,ic back;round: Black 

APPShCTX I 
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Foster care ~~l^jcd(s): September 1971 te June 197i 
(Foster care payment checks were seht by the county to the foster pare:t's 
iomer address in Cal'forni a in July and Augus. l 1977 but were returned to . j -a A,-:- -  : .  :  l A  

-a 

the cotinty by the Posta: Service. The cwnty ther, tf?%.narec, ~~;_;~-c_:~IIG 
frcm foster care tecanse the foster parent failed to -'- 

with the county.) 

Eligible for Federal or State foster care: State 

Estinated total foster care pal/r;ents 
while in foster care: $4 ,w 

Length of tire cut of foster care 
at time of departJre for Giryar,a: Lesj th,an $ ?cn:hs 

Child's fr?iljl status at tir,e of 
c!e;artz;re for Guyana: 2nder ggrrd5ansh5p 

Person(s) accompanying child to Guyana: Guarc;an 

Were the child's fester parents or 
guardiens iw>le members?: .Yes 

Was the child under guardianship?; Yes, June 1974 

This child was placed when about a year old with a foster parmt/ 
guardian who was a Tempie member. IO July 1977, she and her guardian 
went to GaJvana. The guardian had obtained court approval to take her to 
Guyana. She is on the Gepartment of State's list of unverified deceased. 
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CASE 0 

Age as of Novenker 147s: 14 years 

sex: Male 

Ethnic background: 61 ack 

Foster care period(s): July 1964 to June IS77 

____ -- 

APPEZCIX I 
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Eligible for Federal or State foster care: State 

Estimteci tsta; foster car? payr2ntS 

whii2 in fsster care: $E ,457 

Length of time out cf fester care 
zt tine of de;ar:ure for Guyana: 1 mr,tbs t3 1 year 

Child's faTily status at tiEe of 
departtire for Guyana: A1cptoCi 

Person(s) eccm?anyins c5i!d to Guyana: F.dc, ntiv2 r.other 

Were the child's foster parents cr 
guardians Ter;.ple members?: yes 

Was the child under guardianship?: Lo, adcpted in April lS7E 

In additfon to fester carepaTents, an un$isclosei mount bf Stat! 
ibsidized adcption funds were paid for this cnlld to the ada_pt\ve fenl1.y. 

; 

me child and his adoptive mother went to Guyana in April 19/B. 
The chtld 

: fin the Department of Stat- 0's list of unverified decersed. 
.,,,,,d case: See case E for data on another child simultanecdsly 
jopted by the same adoptive mother.) 
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CASE P 

Age as cf !;ove+er 1075: 15 years 

Sex: Ma1 e 

Ethnic background: Caucasian 

Foster care period(s): June lS72 to Karch 1976 

Eligfb;~ fcr Federal cr State foster care: 3Gth 

Estimated tote: foster care pa;mer.ts 
bkile in fcrter care: 56,175 

Length cf t:'Te out of fester care 
at t57e of departare for Guyar,a: Less than 4 rrcr?ths 

Chfld's ferr:ily statzs at t<ne cf 
departure for Guyana: !!ndrr gtiardial?ski~ 

Were the child's foster parents or 
guardians Temple cerbers?: Yes 

Was the child under guardianship?: Yes, Apr?l 1976 

This child left foster care in hlarch 1976 to be placed with a legal 
guardian who did net receive foster care funds. The child went to Guyana 

. . in June 1976 without his guardian. flis legal guardian later went to Guyana 
but cam back to the United States leaving the child there. Information 
is not available at this time or: who accompanfed this child to Guyana. 
The child is on the Department of State's list of verified deceased. 
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CASE 9 

Age as of Piovemter 7278: 9 years 

Sex : Feral e 

Ethnic background: Black 

Foster care period(s): June 1971 to Cecember 1974, February 1976 
to November 1977--this child was in a 
foster care home in April 1579 -c 

Eligible for Federal or State foster care: State 

Estimated total foster care penents 
whiie in foster care: $7,3iS (Does not include fester care Payments 

after her return from Guyar,a) 

Length of time out of foster care 
at time of departure for Guyana: Foster care continue:! cizer she 

went to Guyana 

Child's family status at time of 
departure fcr Guyana: Under fester carejguardi anship 

Perscn(s) accompanying child to Guyana: With leg21 guardian 

Were the child's foster parents tr 
guardians Temple members?: Yes 

Was the chiid under guardianship?: Yes, January 1971 and June 1974 

This child has been in some type of foster care most of her life. Her 
first foster parent/guardian was non-related and died in 1974. The child 
lived with the daughter of the deceased guardian until she was placed with 
two non-related guardians in June 1974. After placement with her new 
guardians, she continued to live with the daughter of her first guardian, 
who received foster care papents as a foster parent. In fi.pril 1977, her 

Y 
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E 

guardians {who received no foster care pay~.er,t) tcck her ',o Gcyzrz, 
but foster care pcyments contiwed to be mzde to her fester parent 
(the daughter of her first guardian). Payments were temlnated ir, 
Noverr,ber 1977 because the county lost ccntact with the foster parent. 
Although thi s child is on the DepartT,ent of State's list of unverified 
deceased, State officials report that she survived Guyanz 2nd currently 
resides in northern Californ5a. 

-- 




